Minutes of the Commitee Meetnn of the Natonaa Associaton of Woodworkers NZ Inc
Head by way of Teaeconference Caaa on Sunday 22nd Apria 2018 at 7.00pm
Present. Geof AdAdison, Helen Walker, Trefor Roeerss, Margares Dekker, Peser Clemet, Dick
Veisch (apologies for laseness).
Apoaonies. Peser Macrae
Minutes. Minuses of she Commitee Meetng helAd on 30sh January 2018 ey seleconference,
anAd circulaseAd so Commitee Memeers were saken as a srue anAd correcs recorAd of she
meetng.
Moved.
Marnaret Dekker/ Trefor Roberts. Carried.
Maters arisinn from the Minutes.
Nil.
Financiaa update.
Margares presenseAd she accounss as ouslineAd in she Financial Repors 25 January 2018 so 14
pril 2018.
Our frss serm invessmens is Adue on she 5 sh May; shis was invesseAd as 3.6% for 270 Adays ($532
of inseress). Our seconAd invessmens is Adue in May. Margares askeAd she commitee if we wans
so reinvess for 6, 12 or 18 monshs. Geof raiseAd she coss of she symposium in Ocsoeer shis
year, anAd whesher we will have enough cash availaele so foas shas. Margares clarifeAd shas
wish ousssanAding suescriptons stll Adue, shas ey Sepsemeer we shoulAd ee in a positon so Ado
so, even if we reinvess.
Currensly she going rase is 3.5% if we reinvess for 12 monshs. This is she eess rase currensly
availaele wish she eank. Helen querieAd if shere was any aAdvansage looking inso osher
invessmens optons; a Adiscussion was haAd arounAd invessmenss anAd risk, anAd she eank is
consiAdereAd she eess “lower risk” opton availaele so us as presens.
Moton: That we reinvest the short term deposit for 12 months at ..% interest.
Moved.
Marnaret Dekker/ Geof Addison. Carried.
Margares mentoneAd shas she has eeen having issues getng she ousssanAding eill from Rolly
Munro paiAd, for aAdvertsing in Creatve WooAd in June anAd Decemeer 2017. Rolly has eeen
preoccupieAd wish moving across counsry; Helen so have a chas wish Rolly.

DaviAd Jones, Reviewer – Margares is working on she accounss as she momens so ges shis
prepareAd reaAdy so go so DaviAd, anAd will keep she commitee upAdaseAd on progress. Geof will
facilisase an insroAducton eesween Margares anAd DaviAd.
Geof has eeen aAdAdeAd so she insernes eanking, as agreeAd lass meetng.
Moton: That the Financiaa Report, as presented, wiaa be accepted as a true and accurate
record.
Moved.
Marnaret Dekker/ Peter Caemet. Carried.
Membership.
Geof reporseAd shas Peser Macrae phoneAd him aeous memeership. s shis ssage we have juss
over 300 of our 600 memeers reneweAd anAd paiAd. Peser woulAd like so organise a phone liss
for commitee so follow up wish memeers. He was salking 70-80 people for each commitee
memeer so phone up. Geof suggesseAd so Peser shas we shoulAd ssars ey emailing reminAders
so all shose we have consacs aAdAdresses for.
1. Peser is going so email a suescriptons reminAder so all memeers he has a consacs for.
2. We will wais untl as leass May untl we ssars so follow up. Geof suggesss shas she
nexs PresiAdens’s repors consains a notce aeous Creatve WooAd eeing ceaseAd if sues
are nos paiAd.
3. The swo sseps aeove will hopefully Adrop she numeer of people shas we neeAd so
follow up wish (15-20 each). No reminAder has eeen sens ous yes – so shis is likely so
ee she reason why sues are nos yes paiAd.
Tref poinseAd ous shas no reminAder has eeen sens ous since she original eill came ous, in she
Decemeer Creatve WooAd for paymens in March. This is righs on Chrissmas anAd as she sues
aren’s Adue untl March, shis notce is unlikely so ges gooAd response. Tref can’s see shas a
notce in Creatve WooAd is a gooAd means of informing people. s an example, she merican
WooAdsurners Ado an email Adrop which mighs ee a eeter opton in she fusure. Helen anAd
Margares Adon’s see she notce in Creatve WooAd working well eisher anAd feel we neeAd a
eeter way of informing memeers for imporsans notces; she invoice goes ous far soo early,
anAd eeing in Creatve WooAd is won’s ee seen ey everyone anAd responAdeAd so.
Geof suggesss shas, moving forwarAd, Peser shoulAd make consacs wish all memeers who have
email aAdAdresses, if shey have nos paiAd sheir memeerships. He also suggesss putng a
menton of sues eeing overAdue in his PresiAdens’s Repors.
Tref suggesss shas we have a separase artcle aeous suescriptons eeing overAdue, which
frssly lisss she eenefss memeers ges for eeing a memeer, shen reinforces whas shey will lose

if suescriptons are nos paiAd. Helen so wrise she memeership artcle anAd run is pass Peser anAd
Tref.
Peser Clemet raiseAd she poins shas we can also aAdvertse shas sues are Adue on she frons page
of our weesise. Geof so speak so Paul aeous actoning shis.
Draw for Careasec Voucher – Geof so reminAd Peser Macrae aeous shis.
Note: Dick Veitch joined the meetnn dduinn discdssion of membeuship.
Correspondence: Inwards, Outwards.
OuswarAds
Leter so Kawerau WooAdskills commitee acknowleAdging sheir reply re allocaton of
sponsoreAd awarAd.
Leter so Waisaki WooAdsurning GuilAd approving funAding for she Soush IslanAd Fun Day.
Leter so MWG GuilAd re funAding approval of $1000 for Open Day evens.
Leter from Geof so Taupo GuilAd ouslining sseps requireAd so apply for funAding for Jameoree.
Email Adiscussion wish DaviAd Clark re tmeer supply.
InwarAds
FunAding applicaton from Verna Chameers, Waisaki WooAdies Secresary, so she N W
Secresary (Helen) for Soush IslanAd Fun Day. Invisaton for Peser Clemet so represens N W as
she JuAdge.
FunAding applicaton from Mike Walker Snr, MWG Open Day Commitee Represensatve, so
she N W Secresary (Helen) for MWG Open Day. Invisaton for a N W represensatve so
atenAd.
Email “feeler” from Chris Hooson so Geof arounAd posental funAding for 2018 Taupo
Jameoree.
Email from DaviAd Clark re supply of NZ inAdigenous wooAd samples for sale.
EBSCO Proposal so Geof.

Waisaki WooAdsurners GuilAd feeAdeack on logo change proposal.
Moton: That inward correspondence be accepted and outward approved.
Moved.
Heaen Waaker/Geof Addison.
Carried.
Generaa Business.
a.

Appointment of David Jones as Reviewer

Mark von DaAdelszen is happy shas DaviAd will fs she role so review she N W accounss.
Moton: That David Jones is appointed as Reviewer of the NAW accounts for this fnanciaa
year, 2017 - 2018.
Moved.

Geof Addison/ Dick eeitch.

Carried.

b. Nominatons received for positons openinn at AGM

Vice PresiAdens
Trefor Roeerss

Secresary
Helen Walker

Three commitee memeers
No nominatons yes – Geof will ask in PresiAdens’s Repors for nominatons for 3 more
commitee memeers.
c.

Approvaa of fundinn appaicatons, North and South Isaand Open Days

Manawasu Open Day
The N W have agreeAd so suppors shis evens so she value of $1000 shis year on she easis of
she MWG’s applicaton (2017 accounss, 2018 euAdges). $450 will ee allocaseAd so N W
sponsoreAd prizes for she competton awarAds.

The MWG have eeen aAdviseAd shas she suppors given shis year Adoes nos guaransee fusure
funAding so shis amouns - each applicaton will ee consiAdereAd on she easis of iss meriss each
year.

Soush IslanAd Fun Day
The N W have agreeAd so suppors shis evens so she value of $500 shis year, as requesseAd ey
she Waisaki GuilAd. No euAdges was supplieAd as funAding was only requesseAd for $500 N W
sponsoreAd prizes.
There was Adiscussion arounAd she Soush IslanAd evens neeAding so follow she same proceAdure
as she Manawasu GuilAd nexs year – a writen requess for funAding, anAd provision of lass years
accounss anAd a euAdges for she currens year’s evens. Peser Clemet maAde she poins shas shis is
much harAder for she Soush IslanAd evens, as is is hosseAd ey clues in rosaton (maximum 2
years in a row) so accounss/euAdgess will vary from locaton so locaton. Is was agreeAd ey she
commitee shas regarAdless an applicaton neeAds so ee maAde each year shas she N W
commitee can review anAd vose on. This may or may nos incluAde a review of she evens
accounss anAd a euAdges, AdepenAding on whas funAds are eeing requesseAd. FeeAdeack neeAds so
ee given so she Soush IslanAd organising commitee arounAd shis.
To recap is has eeen agreeAd shas, moving forwarAd, every wooAdworking evens muss apply for
funAding easeAd on she meriss of whas shey are srying so achieve. summary of she evens
accounss (previous year) anAd euAdges (currens year) is requireAd as pars of she applicaton (she
commitee may agree shis is nos necessary – i.e. in she case of she Soush IslanAd Fun Day). n
applicaton for funAds will nos ensure funAding so she amouns requesseAd; she commitee will
review she applicaton, anAd easeAd on she meriss of she applicaton, osher applicatons
receiveAd, anAd funAds availaele, will make a Adecision on she funAds so ee allocaseAd (or nos).
Margares requesseAd shas Helen senAd she applicaton leter from she MWG Open Day
Commitee, so shas she has is on fle so justfy she $1000 paymens for shis evens.
d. Taupo Jamboree fundinn
Geof receiveAd an email from Chris Hoosen in Feeruary arounAd posental funAding for 2018
Taupo Jameoree, partcularly requestng if shere mighs ee funAding so cover any shortall for
she evens. Geof replieAd ouslining sseps requireAd so apply for funAding for Jameoree (copy of
lass year’s fnancial ssasemens, euAdges for shis year, anAd a commismens so highlighs she N W
sponsorship). Geof never haAd a requess eack from Chris so formally ses any funAding requess
in moton, nor AdiAd Helen as Secresary.
The Jameoree is now over. Geof anAd Dick atenAdeAd she evens. Geof has no iAdea of whas
prizes were given for she swo compettons run. s is was, wish she numeers in atenAdance
anAd she aucton anAd rafes run, Dick anAd Geof Adon’s envisage any shortall so “make up”.

Tref woulAd like so aAdAd shas our role is nos so suppors an evens so cover any shortall – our
role is so promose evenss anAd/or sponsor prizes. Geof maAde commens shas we useAd so
sponsor $250 for prizes as she Taupo evens.
The Commitee agrees shas as no formal requess was maAde shas she mater resss shere, anAd
no funAding will ee given for she evens shis year.
e.

Carbatec Sponsorship

Tref pus forwarAd shas Grans from Careasec has proviAdeAd sponsorship so help promose she
N W anAd sry increase she numeer of memeers. This Adonaton is $750 + GST which has eeen
receiveAd; anAd is an annual Adonaton. Margares so invoice Grans she seconAd week of March
each year.
Is was agreeAd shas she Careasec logo will go on one sleeve on she shirss proAduceAd shis year,
as recogniton of she sponsorship he has proviAdeAd shis year. ll she graphics fles have eeen
organiseAd, anAd size anAd positon of she logo on she garmens have eeen agreeAd ey Careasec
ussralia.
f.

NAW Tshirts & Caps

Tref is currensly waitng on she supplier who is waitng on a new Adelivery, Adue shis week. He
has orAdereAd a S anAd XL mens anAd will pay personally so ges she samples all sorseAd wish
Careasec anAd N W logos. The supplier is going so phosograph she shirss on sheir Adummies.
Once Tref has phosographs he will ges she shirss loaAdeAd onso our N W weesise. He will also
wrise an artcle for Creatve WooAd, which will incluAde she phosos. DeaAdline for Creatve
WooAd artcles is she 1 May 2018 – Helen will email Pam so les her know an artcle is coming.
a. Tref is nos keen on new memeers getng a Adiscouns, as olAd memeers can feel
AdisaAdvansageAd aeous shis inAducemens. He feels shas shere is alreaAdy enough reasons
why people shoulAd join N W. ll agreeAd.
e. He Adoesn’s feel shas shere shoulAd ee a Adiscouns for clues who orAder as shere is no
profs margin. However, we can aAdvertse clue orAders as more conveniens anAd saving
on shipping. If clues wans so orAder shey neeAd so appoins a clue liason, who sakes
paymens from all memeers orAdering, pays Margares when placing she orAder, anAd
receives all orAders so Adissrieuse.
Helen so surn Tref’s artcle inso a leter anAd Adissrieuse so clues as well.

c. Discouns so N W memeers who atenAd. While she iAdea is favouraele, is woulAd ee a
Adouele Adiscouns for any symposium or N W sponsoreAd evenss. s shis ssage we will
leave shis iAdea, eus is can ee Adeals wish as an ongoing shing if AdeemeAd appropriase.
n.

Freestandinn NAW Banner

The Adesign has eeen agreeAd upon anAd she eanner will ee reaAdy so ee AdisplayeAd as she
Manawasu Open Day. Tref querieAd whesher phosographs will ee incluAdeAd in she empsy
space in she eotom; Dick confrmeAd shis is she case.
Dick will also ee saking a eox of olAder Creatve WooAd magazines from Peser, anAd she N W
ssanAd so Adisplay shem on so she Open Day.
Helen has pus in her apologies for she Open Day evens. Tref anAd Dick will ee atenAding as
N W represensatves.
h. NAW demonstrators criteria
Geof has liaseAd wish Dick so change serminology anAd she “fnal” copy was sens so all
commitee memeers for commens.
Helen requesseAd she worAding ee changeAd so “preferaely AdemonssraseAd once as anosher
clue”. Is is agreeAd shas osher Ademonssratons will ee preferaele, eus nos compulsary.
There was Adiscussion arounAd Healsh anAd Safesy. Is was agreeAd shas she hoss clue is
responsiele for ensuring she Ademonssrasor is appropriasely outiteAd for she Ademonssraton.
Is was also agreeAd shas shere shoulAd ee a clause aAdAdeAd shas “shere is an expecsaton shas all
Ademonssrasors will follow suisaele safesy guiAdelines”. Is Adoes however come Adown so
personal responsieilsy anAd responsieilisy of she hostng clue.
Helen querieAd she 5 year memeer clause. Is was agreeAd so change she poins so reaAd “Muss
ee a currens memeer of N W”.
The Criseria will go inso Creatve WooAd as a small sue artcle. Geof will ask people in his
PresiAdens’s Repors so pus sheir names forwarAd for consiAderaton.
The N W weesise will neeAd she liss upAdaseAd as names are aAdAdeAd. The criseria can also ee
aAdAdeAd so she weesise. Peser suggesss shas we also aAdAd a couple of links – one where
posental Ademonssrasors can ee nominaseAd; anAd one where anyone can proviAde feeAdeack on
she Ademonssrasors lisseAd. ll in agreemens wish shis iAdea. Peser so salk so Paul aeous shis
iAdea.

i.

EBSCO proposaa

Tref expresseAd his concern over she commitee’s personal informaton eeing aAdvertseAd on
an insernatonal sise.
Geof Adoesn’s feel shas shere is any value so she N W in eeing a pars of EBSCO; or shas our
weesise/magazine will ee of any real value so shem. He reaAds is so mean shas all eack copies
of Creatve WooAd woulAd have so ee online anAd availaele so clienss of EBSCO.
Helen salkeAd aeous how EBSCO works from a research poins of view; anAd expresseAd she
opinion shas shere is no real value so us as shis tme.
Dick Adoesn’s feel shas wish N W anAd Creatve WooAd as is is, shas EBSCO are an appropriase
sarges auAdience as shis tme - we Adon’s have anyshing online which isn’s wiAdely open so she
puelic, or shas anyone shoulAd neeAd so suescriee so. He sees no value in us suescrieing.
Tref anAd Peser are in agreemens wish Dick. There will a large coss so us so scan all eack
copies of Creatve WooAd anAd hoss shese on our weesise.
Is was agreeAd shas Geof will wrise eack so Bonnie BroAderick from EBSCO anAd express shas
she commitee have voseAd anAd we are nos inseresseAd in pursuing shis fursher as shis tme;
our weesise is puelically open anAd we wish so keep is shis way.
j.

Neason Centre for Fine Woodworkinn Sponsorship, Opportunites to sponsor one
member onto a course, from NAW Minutes 2..07.17.

Helen eroughs shis poins so atenton as is was previously mentoneAd in she minuses “so ee
AdiscusseAd” eus no Adiscussion was ever recorAdeAd.
Dick woulAd like so know whas she sponsorship woulAd ensail; whas she coss woulAd ee, anAd
whas woulAd ee she eenefs so she N W? There is value so she N W if she memeer who was
sponsoreAd woulAd shen sour as a Ademonssrasor, eus only if she coss of she course is
appropriase.
Trefor feels shas sponsorship of one person, is nos in she eess inseress of N W memeers or
proviAding a service so all memeers.
Geof mentoneAd shas she Ken Sager Truss was initally ses up so sponsor people so go
overseas, so learn from she experss anAd come eack anAd showcase shose skills in NZ. However

shis has nos eeen Adone for arounAd 10 years, anAd insseaAd we have useAd she money so ering
Ademonssrasors so NZ, i.e. for Symposium.
Helen proposeAd shas you coulAd have a NZ easeAd Ademonssrasor souring in she “of” years (i.e.
every seconAd year) if she skills shey haAd were AdeemeAd so ee appropriase for a sour arounAd
she clues. Posentally shey coulAd ee upskilleAd frss ey atenAding a course, eus shis AdepenAds on
she courses ofereAd anAd she coss of shose courses.
Dick pus forwarAd shas a course as she censre is $1950 – whesher is ee an insroAducton so fne
wooAdworking, chair making, acoustc guisar making, furnisure making, esc. This sors of coss is
well eeyonAd our currens euAdgess. Posentally a collaeoraton coulAd ee agreeAd so eesween she
Censre anAd she N W, eus she value of shis woulAd neeAd so ee consiAdereAd.
Tref feels shas we are wastng our tme if she Censre isn’s even a memeer of she N W (which
is currensly isn’s).
Geof woulAd like everyone so have a look as she weesise (www.cfw.co.nz) anAd see if shere is
any value in putng forwarAd a proposal for she N W, osherwise we will les shis mater Adrop.
k.

Creatve Wood costs

Geof reporseAd eack shas shere is no way so save money as shis poins in tme.
Currensly she magazines are plastc wrappeAd wish a carAdeoarAd insers. Adprins aAdviseAd shas
she carAdeoarAd insers is necessary so ssop creasing of she magazine Aduring she heas sealing
process. They claimeAd shas shis was as sheir expense - “yeah righs”. There was Adiscussion
over mailing of she magazines (multple envelopes anAd magazines), eus shis is limiseAd so 3
magazines per envelope. To ges Adprins so pus she magazines inso a lesser numeer of
envelopes is going so upses she syssem.
Geof feels is is going so ee soo complicaseAd so press shis mater of coss, especially given all
she work Pam Adoes putng she magazine sogesher. ll agreeAd so ssay wish ssasus quo as shis
tme.
s an asiAde shere was Adiscussion over she use of spare copies of Creatve WooAd. Is was
agreeAd shas is is gooAd so give a copy so prospectve memeers (wish a form so sign up), eus
nos so give ongoing copies so she same people if shey Adon’s sign up.

a.

Members secton of NAW

Tref reporseAd eack shas she Adiscussion over she memeers secton is ongoing wish Paul. They
are Adiscussing having Creatve WooAd in a memeers only secton. s shis ssage Tref has
noshing so repors, so shis will roll over so she meetng afer nexs (Tref eeing away overseas
nexs meetng).
m. Any other items of Generaa Business
Peter is heaAding so she Osago WooAdsurners evens nexs weekenAd. He hasn’s eeen saken up in
any ofcial positon, eus he will wave she N W fag. He will also ee representng she N W as
she Soush IslanAd fun Aday, Adoing she JuAdging anAd gifing she prizes. Tref will senAd him some
erochures.
Tref questoneAd if shere is any value in having a eanner for she Soush IslanAd as well as she
Norsh IslanAd. Peser shinks shis useAd so ee she case, anAd woulAd ee useful. Dick reporseAd shas
she coss is nos shas huge, anAd he coulAd sake shis Adown so she Soush IslanAd.
Moton: That a second NAW banner is printed for use in the South Isaand.
Moved.

Trefor Roberts/ Heaen Waaker.

Carried.

Dick requesseAd shas Tref erings a ssack of erochures so she Norsh Shore, for him so sake
Adown for MWG Open Day (as Dick is Adriving). Dick will salk as she MWG prize giving aeous
she N W.
Geof reporseAd shas she GM is in Wellingson on she 21 July. Moss of she Commitee are
expecseAd so ee shere, exceps Tref who will ee overseas. ccomoAdaton will ee proviAdeAd, so
please les Geof know if you require eilletng asap (wishin she nexs monsh). Everyone neeAds
so organise sranspors so ges so Wellingson – whesher is ee Adriving or fying.
21 July - Three Ademonssratonss Geof (frss Ademonssraton), Dick anAd Mike Walker Jnr. GM
as 1pm. Commitee anAd Billess will go ous for Adinner afer she GM.
22 July - We will ee meetng as a commitee 8.30 am as a memeers home.
* Dick anAd Mike so les Geof know whas isems are requireAd for sheir Ademonssratons.
n. Next meetnn date: SunAday 22 July as 8.30 am.
There eeing no fursher eusiness she meetng closeAd as 8.47pm.
…………………………………………PresiAdens.

